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LENGTH-WEIGHT CONVERSIONS FOR POTOMAC 
RIVER STRIPED BASS 
by 
F. ,J. Wojcik 
How long is a 15 pound striped bass? Most waterm~-=n kno·.rJ t:-..:.t 
the'. length-weight relation:lhip of stripers vary .., depending 
,, 
upon conditions under which the fish were taken. A larg8 female 
is considerably heavier for her length than is a large mal'-?. 
Further a female's weight varies more before and after· spnwt:.i1~~; 
than does a males. 
Diffe~ences in length-weight relationships of a iarge nurr~s: 
of ripe and spent males were not found to be differe:;t by Gr.ant. 
and Richards working in Virginia. Whe;eas wor3._ by Boone ,;u-;;1 
Wilson working with females in Maryland found sis1ni:icant r.::.:Lf:f:c.:.-.:.,:r>:. 
between ripe and spent females. 
Unfortunately most large Potomac River female stripers c::L.:::-~:r_ 
are ripe and taken on the spawning run, while few down:::-u.nners .::- 0: 
sampled. For this reason more relia:?ility can he placed o:-. cc,-::-
versions of lengths from weig:lts for ripe females tha:1 zp~?.;1t ... 
Based upon 41- gravid females avc-:-raqir.q about 15 pounds, t:,rc: 
a,verage fork length cbf the sampli::! was 30~5 incr1es a;1::.'! tot2.1. ie:,-;:-:;1 
of 31.0 inches. n 
a fork length of 32.5 ind:(~s :.:1:.i to•_;;.l lew.:U1 '..,f -. -, ·"t _j .,.) • ,• . . l t1<..::1(:::3. 
A fork length o: 31.2 incht~s 2.nd tot.::tl lc.:1qt.:1 c..::· -=~~.3 inc!>::. 
was computed from a sampli:; 
averaging 15 pounds. 
r: f 
.. Spent females weighing 15 pounds have , a 
C. .. i · • .,__ - ~ IOrK ~engcn ot aoout 
32 inches. The effect of using 32 inches as a size limit would 
,in effect permit the possession of gravid females i:i:W inches 
lowiJ.er than would be permitted by the 15 pound lir:1it. 
\ 
:Another way to,look at the 32 inch limit is that in effect 
it' would raise the weight. limit from 15 to 
, . ·,, 
fettLales at the same tirof} thi.;, 32 
on males about 16~ pounds .. 
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OPTIONS 
~-
. . . 
1. Retain current 15 lb. maxi.mum 
2. Change to a 32" maximum. 
• '32 11 maximu..,i allows gravid females up to 
approximately 18 lbs. 
• It does not cf feet spent f i.eh which are 
32" (approximately 15 ;Lbs. ) 
3.. Change to a '3011 maximum. 
• 30" maximum allows gravid females up to 
approximately 15 lbs. 
• .. 30'' maximum spent female would be arou-nd ,12-13 lbs. 
4. McHugh's ~ork shows 5-7 year old fish produce most 
·. ~f the ~ggs--(20-30"). Cows do not. Effective 
management would be to opt for a 
a. 26-30" minimum size or· 
b. legal 12-2011 
illegal 20-30 11 
legal ) 30" 
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